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Information to relatives about forensic autopsy 

Oslo University Hospital performs forensic autopsies upon request from the police/judiciary 
in instances where death is or could be due to unnatural causes. The autopsy aims to 
identify the cause of death, and findings from the medical examination will hopefully provide 
information about the circumstances surrounding the death. The autopsy report is 
submitted to the police. 

The police then decides if, when and what results that can be given to the family. Usually, it 
takes 3-4 months before all the analyses necessary to determine the cause of death are 
completed. Only then can Oslo University Hospital write the final autopsy report and submit 
it to the police. Unfortunately, the cause of death is not always detected. 

Is information from the autopsy available to the relatives? 

The information from the autopsy results are concluded in a final report, usually within 3-4 
months, in some cases it may take longer. A funeral or burial arrangements must not be 
delayed by this process, but may be held before the final report is done. The information will 
usually not be available until the police has reviewed the report. Should you, as next of kin, 
wish to receive information regarding the discoveries from the autopsy, you must send a 
request to the local police district.  

A request can be made to the police districts by email or phone:  
 
Oslo police district: Telephone: 22 66 99 41, opening hours: kl. 09.00-15.00 
 
Øst police district: Telephone: 64 99 30 00 / Email: fsi.ost@politiet.no  
 
Sør-Øst police district: Email: fsi-sor-ost@politiet.no 
 
Agder police district: Telephone: 38 13 64 91 
 
Innlandet police district: Email: post.innlandet@politiet.no  
 

What is a forensic autopsy? 

A forensic autopsy is a thorough examination of the body where a specially-trained physician 
(forensic pathologist) determines the cause of death. For an autopsy to give the most 
accurate results, it should be undertaken as soon as possible after death. Oslo University 
Hospital takes great caution and every autopsy is performed respectfully. The incisions are 
treated in such way that they are as inconspicuous as possible after the examination. 

An X-ray examination of the entire body is performed before the external examination. 
Then, the internal organs are removed and carefully examined.  
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A vertical incision is made down the chest and abdomen, as well as the back of the head to 
allow for examination of the brain. Small tissue samples from several organs and samples of 
body fluids (such as blood and urine) are taken for microscopic studies and laboratory 
analyses, respectively to look for signs of disease and test for medicinal drugs, recreational 
drugs, biochemical markers, viruses, and bacteria.  
 
What happens to the organs after examination? 
 
After examination and collecting samples, the organs are returned to the body. In some 
instances, organs need to be pretreated before further examination. This process takes a 
few weeks, so a funeral will likely take place before the organs are fully examined. The 
organs that are not returned to the body are respectfully cremated and interred in a 
memorial ground in a cemetery.  
 
Samples for research (see separate document) 
 
In addition to the samples taken to determine the cause of death, Oslo University Hospital 
might collect some small samples of tissue and body fluids for medical research (a few grams 
total).  
More information about the purpose of this research, in addition to how to prevent the use 
of the specimens for research purposes, can be found in the document Information about 
research and the opportunity to refrain from research.  
 
 
Best regards,  
 
Oslo University Hospital 
Department of Forensic Sciences 

 


